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Abstrat

We investigate the origin of undesirable transverse raks often ob-

served in thin �lms obtained by the layer transfer tehnique. During

this proess, two rystals bonded to eah other ontaining a weak plan

produed by ion implantation are heated to let a thin layer of one of

the material on the other. The level of stress imposed on the �lm

during the heating phase due to the mismath of thermal expansion

oe�ients of the substrate and the �lm is shown to be the relevant

parameter of the problem. In partiular, it is shown that if the �lm

is submitted to a tensile stress, the miroraks produed by ion im-

plantation are not stable and deviate from their straight trajetory

making the layer transfer proess impossible. However, if the ompres-

sive stress exeeds a threshold value, after layer transfer, the �lm an

bukle and delaminate, leading to transverse raks indued by bend-

ing. As a result, we show that the imposed stress σ
m

� or equivalently

the heating temperature � must be within the range −σ


< σ
m

< 0 to

produe an intat thin �lm where σ


depends on the interfaial fra-

ture energy and the size of defets at the interfae between �lm and

substrate.
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1 Introdution

Various appliations in eletronis and optis require the synthesis of high

quality, defet-free single rystals on a substrate of a di�erent material. Di-

verse heteroepitaxial growth proesses have been proposed (e.g. [1℄), but

these methods impose severe restritions on the �lm/substrate ombinations.

Reently, the layer transfer proess has been proposed and shows promise as

an alternative when the �lm/substrate pair is very di�erent [2, 3℄. The layer

transfer is aomplished by implanting hydrogen or helium ions into a bulk

rystal of the �lm to be synthesized and then bonding it to a substrate. At-

ing as damage preursors, these ions indue nuleation and growth of avities

when the speimen is heated at a su�iently high temperature, transferring

onto the substrate a single rystal thin �lm whose thikness orresponds

to the depth of ion implantation. However, for some systems and some

given heating onditions, undesirable transverse raks are also produed in

the thin �lm during the splitting proess. This phenomenon renders the

transferred thin �lm useless for appliations in miroeletronis and others.

Therefore, understanding the origin of suh raks is ruial to avoid their

formation. Identifying quantitatively the onditions and the systems that

are advantageous to nuleate these undesirable raks will help to de�ne

the limitations of the layer transfer proess, and to design possible solutions

to overome these limitations. This motivates the present analysis and the

mehanism of formation of these undesirable raks is the entral point of

this study.

In Setion 2, the geometry used during the layer transfer proess as well

as the state of stress in the �lm are desribed. Then, a �rst possible origin of

thin �lm failure is investigated in Setion 3: the stability of raks nuleating

from defets introdued by ion implantation in the material to be ut is ana-

lyzed and we show that these raks propagate parallel to the �lm/substrate

interfae only for a ompressive state of stress in the �lm. In Setion 4,

we show that a ompressive stress in thin �lm an also lead to raking by

bukling, delamination and then failure of the �lm. This analysis provides

a range for the ompressive stress and therefore limitations of the heating

temperature for a given system with �xed �lm thikness that will lead to a

ontinuous thin �lm. In the following setion, these theoretial preditions

are ombined with experimental observations made on a lithium niobate �lm

bonded to a silion substrate. The two failure mehanisms proposed previ-

ously to explain the presene of transverse raks are learly identi�ed by
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Figure 1: Geometry and stress �eld of the layered system. The dashed plane

oinides with the plane of ion implantation.

a post-bonding analysis of the speimen after layer transfer. The theoreti-

al riterion for good layer transfer (−σ


< σ
m

< 0) is found to agree with

experimental observations.

2 Geometry of the system and stress state of

the �lm

To perform layer transfer, the material to be ut is bonded on a substrate

as shown in Fig. 1. A bonding layer, observed to improve adhesion and avoid

undesirable raking for some systems, is also shown. Its in�uene on the

whole system is limited to the interfae properties between �lm and substrate

(frature energy and defet size) so that this interlayer an be negleted in the

following analysis without loss of generality. Suh a layered system is then

submitted to an elevated temperature ∆T and miroraks an nuleate in

the plane of the �lm where hydrogen or helium has been previously implanted

(dashed plane in Fig. 1). When these miroraks oalese, the bulk single

rystal is separated from the transferred thin �lm with thikness h.
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Figure 2: Geometry of a slightly perturbed rak propagating in the �lm

observed at su�iently small sale so that the rak front appears on average

to be straight.

During the heating phase of the proess, the �lm is submitted to an

homogeneous bi-axial stress σ
m

aused by the mismath in thermal expansion

between the �lm and the substrate. Noting ∆α = α
s

− α
f

, the di�erene

between the linear thermal expansion oe�ients of the substrate and the

�lm, one an show that irrespetive of the thikness and thermal properties

of the bonding layer, the stress in the �lm is given by [4℄

σ
m

=
E

1 − ν
∆T∆α (1)

where E and ν are the Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio of the �lm,

respetively. In the following setions, we will see that to ensure transfer

of a thin �lm without undesirable transverse raks, the stress imposed on

the �lm must be within a ertain range of values to be determined in the

following setions.

3 Stability of miroraks in the �lm

Let's fous �rst on the trajetory of miroraks that initiate from the

defets indued by the presene of hydrogen and helium in the speimen.

To result in layer transfer, these miroraks are expeted to propagate in a

relatively straight manner, i.e. parallel to the interfae between the �lm and

the substrate. The stability analysis of a 1D rak propagating in a 2D elasti
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medium submitted to an internal stress has been performed by Cotterell and

Rie [5℄. To apply this result to the layer transfer proess, we should make

the hypothesis that the behavior of the 3D system as represented in Fig. 1 is

analogous to that of a ut of the full system along a plane perpendiular to

the �lm/substrate interfae, e.g. the plane (OYZ). In other words, we should

suppose that the 2D penny-shaped miroraks propagating in the plane of

ion implantation of the �lm an be approximated by 1D rak lines. This

simpli�ation is not obvious and in the following, we will study the more

realisti situation of a 2D rak in a 3D elasti medium. Figure 2 represents

a part of the rak front of a 2D penny-shaped mirorak when observed at

a su�iently small sale so that the rak front appears roughly straight, and

parallel to the z-axis of the loal oordinates (Oxyz) de�ned from the rak

front geometry. While propagating along the x-diretion, de�etions of the

rak front are generated by the heterogeneities of the �lm that an result

from the damage and defets indued by ion implantation. Out-of-plane

(along the y-axis) perturbations h(x, z) as well as in-plane perturbations

(along the x-axis) are generated. But one an show that for small de�etions

of the rak, only the out-of-plane perturbations are relevant to determine

the loal shearing at the rak tip and hene, the trajetory of the rak [6℄.

Therefore, only perturbations of the rak front along the y-axis have been

represented in Fig. 2. To assess the stability of suh perturbed raks, one

an determine if the de�etion h(x, z) will tend to zero or will diverge when

the rak is propagating. To perform this analysis, we will apply the priniple

of loal symmetry [7, 5, 8℄ to the perturbed rak: loally, at every point of

the front M(x, h(x, z), z), the rak propagates in a pure mode I (opening)

state of stress. This ondition an be written in the following way

K
II

(M(x, h(x, z), z) = 0. (2)

Movhan et al. [9℄ have alulated the mode II stress intensity fator of a

slightly perturbed rak propagating in an in�nite 3D elasti medium. Using

their result, the loal mode II stress intensity fator of raks propagating in

the ion implanted plane of the speimen an be expressed as

K
II

=
K0

I

2

∂h

∂x
|
(x,z)

− K0
I

2π

2 − 3ν

2 − ν

∫ +∞

−∞

h(x, z′) − h(x, z)

(z′ − z)2
dz′ + ∆K

memory

II

(3)
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where the memory term K
memory

II

is given by

∆K
memory

II

(x, z) = − ∫ x
−∞

∫+∞
−∞

{

wII

x

(x − x′, z − z′)
(

∂(hT
xx

)
∂x

|
(x',z')

+ ∂(hT
xz

)
∂z

|
(x',z')

)

+ wII

z

(x − x′, z − z′)
(

∂(hT
xz

)
∂x

|
(x',z')

+ ∂(hT
zz

)
∂z

|
(x',z')

) }

dx′dz′

(4)

with

wII

x

(x, z) =
√
−2xH(x)

π3/2∗(x2+z2)

(

1 + 2ν
2−ν

1−(z/x)2

1+(z/x)2

)

wII

z

(x, z) =
√
−2xH(x)

π3/2∗(x2+z2)
2ν

2−ν
2z/x

1+(z/x)2

(5)

where H(x) is the Heaviside funtion. In the preeding expressions, K0
I

represents the average mode I stress intensity fator applied to the rak

by the heated gas in the miroavities while T
xx

, T
zz

and T
xz

are the T -

stress terms, or onstant stresses imposed on the �lm in the absene of any

rak. This implies that Txx = σ
m

, T
zz

= σ
m

and T
xz

= 0. Equation (3)

provides the di�erent ontributions to the mode II shearing at a point M of

the rak front indued by the perturbations of the frature surfae. The �rst

term in Eq. (3) orresponds to the ontribution of the loal slope along the

propagation diretion, while the seond term provides the shearing indued

by perturbations of the rak front. The third term, also referred to as

the memory term gives, as indiated by its name, the mode II ontribution

indued by the out-of-plane deviations of the rak line between its point

of initiation and urrent position. This term is expressed as a funtion of

the internal stress σ
m

in the �lm, using the full expression of Eq. (4) and

hanging T
xx

, T
zz

and T
xz

by their relevant expressions. Isolating the �rst

term proportional to the loal slope of the rak surfae, the expression of

the rak path, as given by the priniple of loal symmetry of Eq. (2), an be

rewritten as

∂h
∂x
|
(x,z)

= 1
π

2−3ν
2−ν

∫+∞
−∞

h(x,z′)−h(x,z)
(z′−z)2

dz′

+ σ
m

2
K0

I

∫ x
−∞

∫+∞
−∞

(

wII

x

(x − x′, z − z′)∂h
∂x
|
(x',z')

+ wII

z

(x − x′, z − z′)∂h
∂z
|
(x',z')

)

dx′dz′.

(6)

This equation predits the path of rak evolution and an predit the

stability of the failure proess: if

∂h
∂x

< 0, the loal perturbation h(x, z)
is rapidly suppressed during rak propagation and the rak surfae is on

average �at. If

∂h
∂x

> 0, even a small perturbation will grow and will lead

to a marosopi deviation of the rak plane from the horizontal plane of

ion implantation (Oxz). In the latter ase, rak propagation trajetory
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is referred to as unstable. This situation will learly lead to atastrophi

transverse raks in the thin �lm during the layer transfer proess.

Next, we assess the relevane of eah term of the right-hand side of Eq. (6)

that determines the stability of miroraks in the �lm during the heating

proess. The �rst term ats as a non-loal restoring fore along the rak

front that tries to maintain it perfetly planar. However, it does not prevent

the rak from deviating away from the mean rak plane [10℄, and therefore,

does not ontribute diretly to the stability of the rak. The seond term

is omposed of a part proportional to

∂h
∂x

and another proportional to

∂h
∂z
.To

assess the relative importane of eah term, one an ompare their two pref-

ators, wII

x

and wII

z

, respetively. Aording to Eq. (5), wII

z

is smaller than

wII

x

[11℄, and for most values of (z, x), one gets

wII

x

wII

z

≪ 1. In other words,

the stability of the rak is mainly ditated by the term proportional to

∂h
∂x
,

leading to the approximation

∂h

∂x
|
(x,z)

≃ σ
m

2

K0
I

∫ x

−∞

∫ +∞

−∞
wII

x

(x − x′, z − z′)
∂h

∂x
|
(x',z')

dx′dz′. (7)

From this equation, one an assess the evolution of the loal slope of the

rak surfae. From Eq. (5), one notes that wII

x

> 0. Therefore, the sign of

σ
m

will determine the evolution of the solution of Eq. (7). If σ
m

> 0, then
|∂h
∂x
| is expeted to inrease when the rak propagates, while with σm < 0,

∂h
∂x

will tend to zero after a harateristi distane [12℄.

From the analysis of the stability of a rak propagating during the heat-

ing phase of the layer transfer proess, one gets �nally:

(i) If the thin �lm is in a state of tensile stress (σ
m

> 0), then the miro-

raks nuleated from the damage indued by ion implantation during

the heating phase will deviate from their straight trajetory. One an

therefore expet some di�ulties obtaining good splitting of the upper

part of the sample and some transverse raks within the transferred

thin �lm from systemati deviations of these miroraks.

(ii) If the �lm is in a state of ompressive stress (σ
m

< 0), then the miro-

raks are expeted to propagate along a straight trajetory in a plane

parallel to that of the ion implantation and will result in the transfer of

an rak-free, single rystal thin �lm. This ompressive stress state is

obtained if the thermal expansion oe�ient of the �lm if larger than

that of the substrate (see Eq. (1)).
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As a result, the ondition σ
m

< 0 is neessary to obtain straight rak

propagation and therefore an intat thin �lm. Let us note that this result

is not limited to multilayer systems and an be extended to other systems

where the rak trajetory needs to be analyzed: a 2D rak will remain

on�ned to a plane perpendiular to the external tensile loading if the stress

is in tension along all the diretions of this plane while it will deviate from

the straight trajetory if the stress is ompressive along the mean plane of

the rak. This result extends the analysis of Cotterell and Rie [5℄ limited

to 2D systems to the more realisti situation of 3D systems. In the following

setion, we will investigate another possible origin of �lm raking and show

that there is a limit to the amount of ompressive stress the �lm an support,

and an exessively high ompressive stress in the �lm an also lead to poor

quality transferred thin �lms.

4 Bukling, delamination and failure of the �lm

Here, another possible mehanism for �lm raking during layer transfer

proess is investigated. Previously, we have shown that a state of tensile

stress in the rystal ontaining the implanted plane must be avoided to ensure

proper layer transfer. Therefore, systems with negative mismath ∆α =
α
s

− α
f

between thermal expansion oe�ients of the substrate and the �lm

will be advantageously hosen. As an indiret onsequene, the thin �lm

freshly obtained after rystal layer transfer proess might be submitted to a

high ompressive stress σm < 0, as given by Eq. (1).

It is well known that thin �lms under ompression an bukle and de-

laminate [13, 4℄. We will see that these proesses an have atastrophi

onsequenes beause it an lead to �lm failure by bending. In the following

setion, the onditions leading to bukling, delamination and failure of the

�lm produed by layer transfer and subjeted to a ompressive stress σ
m

are

investigated in detail. The �lm is supposed to be perfetly brittle so that

the equations of elastiity for thin plates an be used. In addition, in �rst

approximation, the frature energy G


of the �lm/substrate interfae is as-

sumed to be onstant and independent of the phase angle φ = artan(K
II

K
I

) of
the stress ating on the interfae [4℄.
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4.1 Delamination of a �lm with a semi-in�nite defet

Under ompressive stress, a �lm bonded to a substrate an delaminate in

order to release its internal stress. For an in�nite �lm bonded to an in�nite

substrate with a straight delamination front separating the �lm into two

semi-in�nite bonded and debonded parts, the elasti energy released during

the propagation over a unit area is given by [4℄

G
del

= |σ2
m

|h
2

1 − ν2

E
(8)

where h, E and ν are the thikness, the Young's modulus and the Poisson's

ratio of the �lm, respetively. Noting G


the interfaial frature energy be-

tween the �lm and the substrate � or between the �lm and the bonding layer

if an additional layer has been added to the system [Fig. 2℄, one an use the

Gri�th riteria G
del

= G


providing the onset of rak propagation to get an

expression of the ritial stress σ
del

for delamination

σ
del

=

√

2EG


h(1 − ν2)
. (9)

It must be emphasized that the initial ondition taken here with a semi in�-

nite debonded zone favoured interfaial rak propagation. In more realisti

systems with defets or debonded zones of �nite size at the interfae between

�lm and substrate (or bonding layer), suh a level of ompressive stress might

not indue delamination. In addition, another mehanism must be taken into

aount to desribe the delamination of �lms: bukling frequently observed

in thin �lm under ompression leads to modi�ations of the expression of

the energy release rate G as given in Eq. (8). In the following setion, we

fous on this proess and the onditions for �lm bukling. The out of plane

displaements of the �lm are then taken into onsideration in order to pre-

dit propagation of the delamination rak. In all the following, we limit

our analysis to a 2D geometry of the speimen (e.g. plane (Oyz) in Fig. 1).

We onsider defets of length 2a at the interfae between �lm and substrate,

and determine if these debonded zones an grow and lead to atastrophi

onsequenes for layer transfer, suh as �lm failure.

4.2 Bukling of the �lm

We onsider the situation represented in Fig. 3(a) where an initial defet

or debonded zone of size 2a is present at the interfae between the �lm and

9



Figure 3: Two-dimensional pro�le of a debonded part of a �lm without (a)

and with bukling (b).

the substrate. Submitted to a su�iently high ompressive stress, the �lm

an bukle as represented in Fig. 3(b), and a stability analysis of the �lm

provides the expression of the ritial stress [4℄.

Considering now that the �lm is submitted to a given ompressive stress

σ
m

, one an use this expression to show that bukling will our if the de-

lamination zone is larger than a ritial size a
b

where

a
b

=
πh

2

√

E

3(1 − ν2)|σ
m

| . (10)

This proess is energetially favourable beause in essene, it inreases the

e�etive length of the �lm.

4.3 Propagation of the delamination front indued by

�lm bukling

As mentioned previously, bukling of the �lm is a�eting the energy release

rate of the interfaial rak, so that the bukling pattern must be taken in

onsideration to predit the onset of delamination. In partiular, the stress

onentration at the edge of a debonded zone hanges drastially with the size

of the bukling zone. This e�et is represented in Fig. 4 where the variations

of the energy release rate G are represented as a funtion of the half-length

a of the debonded zone. For su�iently large bukling zones, G might reah

10



G


and the interfaial rak an propagate. To assess the ritial size a
p

that

allows a bukling pattern to extend, one an derive the value of the energy

release rate for a bukled zone of length 2a [4℄

G(a) =
σ2
m

(1 − ν2)h

2E

(

1 − a2
b

a2

)(

1 + 3
a2
b

a2

)

(11)

that is represented in Fig. 3(b). It is interesting to note that at the onset of

�lm bukling (a = a
b

), there is no driving fore for delamination (G = 0).
However, if the ompressive stress in the �lm is inreased, the value of a

b

(σ
m

)
will derease leading �nally to a net inrease in the delamination driving

fore. As a result, propagation is possible at a ertain stress level when the

ondition G(a) = G


is satistied. One an express this riterion in terms of

ritial length a
p

above whih the bukling zone will extend

a
p

=
πh

2

√

E

1 − ν2

1
√

|σ
m

|
1

√

1 +

√

4 − 3
(

σ
del

σ
m

)2

(12)

where σ
del

has been introdued in Eq. (9). a
p

being a dereasing funtion of

|σ
m

|, it is also lear in this representation that a su�iently large ompressive

stress will indue delamination. Note that Eq. (12) is only valid for |σ
m

| >
√

3
2

σ
del

. For smaller values of ompressive stress |σ
m

| in the �lm, the bukling

zone remains stable regardless of the initial size of the debonded zone.

However, the previous analysis is limited to rak initiation and to predit

the full evolution of the system beyond initiation, it is important to separate

two ases, as illustrated in Fig. 4:

(1) If the ritial length a
p

for interfaial rak propagation is smaller

than

√

3
2
a
b

, the equation G


= G(a) has only one solution a
p

given

by Eq. (12), orresponding to the size of the smallest defet leading to

rak initiation. The ondition G


≥ G(a) for rak propagation be-

ing always satis�ed whatever a > a
p

, this situation orresponds to an

unstable rak propagation without arrest of the rak.

(2) If the length a
p

is larger than

√

3
2
a
b

, the equilibrium equation for the

debonding is satis�ed for two rak lengths, a
p

and a
a

. The elasti

energy released is larger than the frature energy only for rak exten-

sions between these two lengthsales so that initiation and rak arrests

11



our suessively for a = a
p

(Eq. (12)) and a = a
a

with

a
a

=
πh

2

√

E

1 − ν2

1
√

|σ
m

|
1

√

1 −
√

4 − 3
(

σ
del

σ
m

)2
(13)

The onditions for both situations an be rewritten in terms of stress,

and unstable rak propagation orresponds to |σ
m

| ≥ σ
del

while rak arrest

will be observed if σ
del

> |σ
m

| ≥
√

3
2

σ
del

. The value of the defet length

orresponding to a
p

= a
a

is noted a
del

where

a
del

=
πh

2
4

√

2hE

3G


(1 − ν2)
. (14)

In both ases, the propagation of these interfaial raks may adversely

a�et the quality of the transferred thin �lm. In partiular, for su�iently

large bukled patterns, i.e. large enough interfaial rak extension, a trans-

verse rak indued by the bending generated in the �lm an frature the

rystal layer. It is worth to note that this proess may not our for an inter-

faial failure with a small extension. The onditions to obtain suh transverse

raks are now disussed in detail.

4.4 Failure of the thin �lm indued by bending

When bukling ours, the delaminated zone undergoes bending. If the

original debonded zone is su�iently small, bending inreases while the size

of the bukling zone inreases. For a su�iently large bukling zone, the �lm

is not strong enough to support the tensile stress indued by bending in the

�lm and a rak initiating from the upper surfae of the �lm in x = 0 will

propagate parallel to the y-axis towards lower surfae [Fig. 3(b)℄. In this ge-

ometry, rak propagation is expeted to be highly unstable, and propagation

will our all through the rystal layer.

To predit the onset of rak initiation, we use a riterion based on the

value of the urvature of the �lm (akin to ritial strain), as e.g. [14℄: failure

ours when the urvature

d2w
dx2 at some point of the �lm exeeds the ritial

value

1
R


where R


is a onstant depending on the intrinsi strength of the

material, but also on the state of surfae of the freshly ut rystal. As lear

from Fig. 3(b), a possible transverse rak will initiate around x = 0 where

12



Figure 4: Variations of the energy release rate of an interfaial rak at the

edge of a bukled zone of length a [Fig. 3(b)℄. a
b

orresponds to the minimum

length for a debonded zone in a �lm of the same thikness under the same

ompressive stress to bukle.

the loal urvature of the �lm is maximum. The de�etion w(x) of the �lm is

then expressed in terms of the delaminated zone size 2a and the ompressive

stress σ
m

(e.g. [4℄), providing an expression for the maximum urvature

d2w
dx2 |x=0

of the �lm. From this expression and the urvature based failure

riterion introdued previously, one an show that transverse failure our

for bukled thin �lm of size larger than a
f

with

a
f

= π 4

√

3(1 − ν2)
√

hR


√

|σ
m

|
σℓ

√

√

√

√1 −
√

1 −
(

σℓ

σ
m

)2

(15)

where

σℓ =
E

2
√

3(1 − ν2)

h

R


. (16)

Note that �lm failure is impossible if |σ
m

| < σℓ, regardless of the size of

the debonded zone. For |σ
m

| = σℓ, we introdue the size aℓ = a
f

(σℓ) of the
smallest debonded zone for whih failure will our

aℓ = π 4

√

3(1 − ν2)
√

hR


. (17)
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4.5 Comparisons of the various length sales of the prob-

lem and riterion for �lm failure

In the preeding paragraphs, the riteria for �lm bukling, extension of the

debonded zone and transverse failure of the �lm were expressed in terms of

debonded zone size. In these three ases, it was possible to de�ne a ritial

size above whih the proess is expeted to our. For the spei� ase of

propagation of the delamination front, our analysis showed also that above

a ritial length, the proess will stop. These ritial debonded sizes were

shown to depend on the applied stress in the �lm, and their dependene with

σ
m

were expliitly given in Eq. (10), (12) and (15).

To be able to predit in a simple way �lm failure during layer transfer,

these three riteria are represented on a same graph in Fig. 5 where the

ompressive stress |σ
m

| in the �lm is given along the absissa and the half-

length a of the debonded zone along the ordinate. In this representation,

the state of the system at a given time orresponds to a point of oordinates

(|σ
m

|, a). For eah proess studied, i.e. bukling, delamination and �lm

failure, the spae (|σ
m

|, a) an be divided into two distint regions, separated

by the urves a
b

(|σ
m

|), {a
p

(|σ
m

|), a
a

(|σ
m

|)} and a
f

(|σ
m

|). If the system,

haraterized by its oordinates (|σ
m

|, a), is in the region de�ned for a given

proess, then this proess will our, while if the system orresponds to a

point lower than the ritial urve de�ned for the phenomenon, one does not

expet this proess to our. Therefore, this relatively simple representation

an be used to follow the temporal evolution of the layered speimen.

Suh diagrams are represented in Fig. 5 where the ritial defet length

a
b

(|σ
m

|) for bukling, a
p

(|σ
m

|), a
a

(|σ
m

|) for propagation and arrest of the

delamination front and a
f

(|σ
m

|) for �lm failure are plotted. The relative

position of the urve de�ning the domain for bukling and delamination

is robust and independent to a greater extent of the spei� value of the

parameter of the problem. In partiular, a
b

is always smaller than a
p

, and in

the limit of large ompressive stress, a
b

≃ a
p

. However, the position of the

domain orresponding to �lm failure with respet to these urves may hange

with the value of the parameters. For illustrative purposes, two ases have

been onsidered: on Fig. 5(a), a
f

is larger than a
b

and a
p

. This orresponds to

large �lm thikness and/or highly resistant �lm. The other kind of systems

orresponding to the diagram of Fig. 5(b) is assoiated with a small strength

of the �lm � large ritial �lm urvature Rc at failure � and/or small �lm

thikness.
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Figure 5: Diagrams representing the state of the system and its evolution

during the layer transfer proess in two di�erent ases: (a) �lm with high

resistane to failure/small thikness; (b) �lm with low resistane/large thik-

ness. In this representation, the state of the system is a point of oordinates

(|σ
m

|, a) orresponding to the level of the ompressive stress in the �lm and

the half-length of the debonded zones at the interfae �lm/substrate, respe-

tively. Depending on the position on this graph, one an determine if the

thin �lm will bukle (above the red line a
b

(|σ
m

|)), the delamination front

will propagate (domain with vertial green arrows), or the �lm will break

(hathed blue domain). To avoid �lm raking during layer transfer, the

system must remain in a state below the solid line in this representation.
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In both diagrams, the hathed part orresponds to states of the system

where the �lm is broken. Propagation of the interfaial rak, and thus extent

of the debonded zone, is indiated by vertial arrows.

Let's onsider at �rst the ase of a highly resistant to failure �lm with

a small thikness [Fig. 5(a)℄. Whatever the initial size a
ini

of the largest

defets at the interfae �lm/substrate, one an follow the evolution of the

system during the layer transfer proess. For example, let's take an initial

defet size of the order of a
del

. During layer transfer, the temperature is

inreased and as a result, |σm| also inreases aording to Eq. (1). At the very
beginning, the system evolution is represented by a horizontal line beause

the debonded zone remains unhanged. When the system reahed the line

a
b

(|σ
m

|) demarating the �at �lm and the �lm bukling, this zone starts to

bukle, but a still remains onstant, so the speimen evolution an still be

represented by an horizontal line. When the system reahes the line a
p

(|σ
m

|)
demarating the stable bukled �lm and the propagation of the interfaial

rak, there is delamination of the �lm and a inreases. Therefore, a vertial

line now desribes the evolution of the �lm geometry. Two ases are then

possible: either the initial defet was su�iently small (a < a
1

), and the

extension of the bukled domain lead to �lm failure, the trajetory of the

system in this representation reahing the border of the hathed zone. In

that ase, the ritial debonded zone size before appearane of transverse

raks is provided by a
p

(|σ
m

| ≥ σ
1

) (represented as a solid line). Or the

rak stop before �lm failure, leading to a debonded zone of size a
a

smaller

than a
f

. The system will break only if the temperature is inreased again,

resulting to a quasi-stati propagation of the delamination rak of half-

length a
a

. Transverse raks will eventually initiate if the ompressive stress

is su�iently high so that a
a

(|σ
m

|) reahes the ritial size for failure a
f

.

In this ase, the ritial ompressive stress σ
1

for �lm raking is given by

a
a

(σ
1

) = a
f

(σ
1

) = a
2

. De�ning also a
1

= a
p

(σ1), one gets �nally the following
variations of the maximum admissible ompressive stress σ



with the initial

defet size:

- for a
ini

< a1, σ


= a−1
p

(a
ini

) where a
p

(σ) is provided by Eq. (12),

- for a1 < a
ini

< a2, σ


= σ1,

- for a2 < a
ini

< aℓ, σ


= a−1
f

(a
ini

) where a
f

(σ) is provided by Eq. (15),

- for aℓ < a
ini

, σ


= σℓ given in Eq. (17).
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Let's now fous on the ase of �lms with large thikness and/or low re-

sistane to failure. From the analysis of the orresponding diagram pre-

sented in Fig. 5(b), two ases an be isolated: for initial defets smaller than

a3 = a
b

(σℓ), the �lm remains intat as far as the ritial stress for bukling

is not reahed. At this threshold, the debonded zone starts to bukle and a

transverse rak appears at the same time. This means that the ritial stress

σ


for �lm failure is provided by the expression of the bukling stress for a

debonded zone of size a
ini

that an be derived from Eq. (10). For larger initial

defets a
ini

> a3, the �lm �rst bukles and then breaks when the ompressive

stress reahes the ritial stress for failure σℓ. This leads us to onlude that

- for a
ini

< a3, σ


= π2

12
E

1−ν2

(

h
a
ini

)2
,

- for a3 < a
ini

, σ


= σℓ given in Eq. (17).

It is interesting to note that in the limit of very small defets a ≪ a
del

,

both kinds of systems represented by two rather di�erent diagrams lead to

the same expression of the ritial ompressive stress for �lm raking. Using

the approximation a
b

≃ a
p

valid for large ompressive stress, one gets in both

ases σ


≃ π2

12
E

1−ν2

(

h
a
ini

)2
. The same remark is also valid in the limit of large

defets for whih σ


= σℓ = E

2
√

3(1−ν2)

h
R


on a general manner.

This analysis provides an upper limit σ


to the ompressive stress that

an be imposed on the �lm. Conversely using Eq. (1), the maximum layer

transfer temperature to whih the system an be exposed to avoid failure an

be also predited. With the result obtained in Setion 3 from the stability

analysis of miroraks leading to �lm splitting, one gets a range of admis-

sible stress −σ


< σ
m

< 0 for the system during the whole proess, eah

limit orresponding to distint failure modes. The theoretial preditions are

ompared with experimental observations in the following setion.

5 Disussion and omparison with experimen-

tal results

To determine to what extent the previous analysis applies to experimen-

tal situations, two kinds of experiments for whih transverse raks in the

�lm were observed have been analysed. Eah one orresponds to one fail-

ure mehanism analysed in the previous setions. The �rst experiment is
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Figure 6: SEM image of the top surfae of an ion implanted LiNbO3 sample

after heating. Transverse raks an be seen oming from the implanted

region in the LiNbO3, through the thin �lm, and emerging on the top surfae

of the sample.

devoted to the study of the stability of miroraks in the �lm, and analyze

the e�et of the tensile/ompressive state of stress on their trajetory. The

seond experiment has been designed to study the e�et of large ompressive

stresses on the �lm.

5.1 E�et of the ompressive/tensile state of the stress

on the stability of raks

For the �rst experiment, a sample of lithium niobate (LiNbO3), was im-

planted with hydrogen and helium to a depth of h = 400 nm below the top

surfae. The speimen was simply heated and no bonding was involved. In

this ase, a oherent thin �lm of LiNbO3 is not separated from the rest of

the material; rather, the raks that initiated at the plane of implantation

immediately deviate from a horizontal trajetory and �nally emerge at the

top surfae of the sample [Fig. 6℄.

To explain these results, we assess the e�et of the absene of substrate

on the stress state in the LiNbO3 speimen: the stress σ
m

remains equal to

zero, even during the heating phase. Therefore, the raks initiating from the

implanted plane are unstable and as disussed in Setion 3, they are expeted

to deviate from a horizontal trajetory. This observation is in agreement with

the ondition σ
m

< 0 that was proposed in Setion 3 to ensure suessful layer
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transfer.

5.2 E�et of a high ompressive stress on the �lm

The seond experiment was performed on a system whose geometry or-

responds to that represented in Fig. 1. The rystal to be transferred is again

ion implanted LiNbO3 with h = 400 nm. The LiNbO3 (LNO) and silion

(Si) substrate were bonded together with minimal pressure and a silver bond-

ing layer [15℄. The substrate, the bonding layer, and the LiNbO3 speimen

have square bases with sides of 1 cm. The thikness of the substrate and

the bonding layer are 1 mm and 800 nm, respetively. The system is then

heated roughly up to 750 K, so that ∆K ≃ 450 K, leading to a ompres-

sive stress in the �lm from the mismath in thermal expansion oe�ients,

αLNO being larger than αSi. In this ase, layer transfer of the LiNbO3 spe-

imen is obtained. This demonstrates that the ompressive stress indued by

the bonding of LiNbO3 onto a substrate with a smaller thermal expansion

oe�ient has enabled rak propagation along the plane of implantation.

This agrees with the preditions of Setion 3. SEM images of the transferred

LiNbO3 thin �lm indiate the presene of transverse raks that have ut the

�lm in various piees [Fig. 7℄. One an see that these transverse raks are

all oriented in the same diretion. This might orrespond to the diretion

normal to the one of maximum thermal expansion oe�ient of the LiNbO3

rystal [16℄. Also, these raks are not straight, and follow a wavy traje-

tory, also referred as "telephone ord" like patterns, harateristi of thin

�lm bukling [17, 18℄. This is strong evidene in support of the preditions

of Setion 4: at �rst, the thin �lm bukles from a highly ompressive stress,

resulting in a network of bukling zones with a harateristi wavy geometry.

Then, failure ours by bending of the �lm where debonding has oured.

This leads to transverse raking in the �lm with the same wavy struture

as the bukling.

An additional observation suggests that the transverse raks observed in

the �lm do not ome from the deviation of miroraks whih initiate at the

plane of ion implantation, but result from bukling, delamination, and then

failure of the �lm. The study of the other part of the sample (LiNbO3) that

has been separated from the rest of the layered struture does not reveal any

raks on the freshly reated surfae. In other words, the interfae between

�lm and substrate plays a ruial role in the initiation of these undesirable

raks, while the ion implantation leads to a ontrolled splitting of the �lm,
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Figure 7: SEM image of the free surfae of the transferred thin �lm. (a)

One an see a network of parallel fratures with "telephone ord" like raks

whih are harateristi of bukling instabilities; (b) one an observe the

network of seondary raks perpendiular to the wavy raks, also produed

by bukling and failure of the �lm.

when bonded to a substrate with a smaller thermal expansion oe�ient.

This observation also suggests that a ontrolled splitting of the LiNbO3 single

rystal is not enough to obtain a defet-free thin �lm, and the formation of

transverse raks by proesses posterior to this splitting is also possible, as

shown in Setion 4.

We now quantitatively ompare the observations made in this experiment

with the theoretial preditions made in Setion 4. In order to estimate

the ompressive stress at failure in the LiNbO3 �lm, Young's modulus and

Poisson's ratio of LiNbO3 are taken to be E = 150 GPa and ν = 0.32, lose
to the values measured for similar materials [19℄. The thermal expansion

oe�ients of Si and LiNbO3 are αSi = 2.6 × 10−6 K−1
and αLNO = 8.2 ×

10−6 K−1
[21℄, respetively, leading to ∆α = −5.6 × 10−6 K−1

. The ritial

radius of urvature for �lm failure under bending is estimated to be R


≃
1 cm. Even though this value is a rather rough estimate, it is important to

note that the shape of the urve a
f

is rather insensitive to the value of Rc in

the range of interest σ
m

> 0.1 GPa [22℄. Cerami materials that are bonded

to silver layers exhibit frature energies on the order of G
I

≃ 1−2 J.m−2
. In

the following, we have kept the frature energy as a free parameter and hosen

the value that enables the best agreement between experimental observations

and theoretial preditions. The value so obtained is then ompared with the
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Figure 8: Diagram representing the evolution of the LiNbO3/Ag/Si system

during the layer transfer proess. The vertial line is the experimental om-

pressive stress σ
failure

≃ 0.57 GPa in the �lm at failure, while the red dotted,

green dashed and blue solid urves orrespond to the ritial values of the

delaminated zone size for �lm bending, interfaial rak propagation/arrest,

and �lm failure, respetively, as predited by the theory. The evolution of the

experimental system during layer transfer as expeted from this diagramm

is represented by the blak arrows.
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expeted values for erami-silver frature energy.

Using the previous numerial values and Eq. (1), it is possible to estimate

the ompressive stress σ
failure

≃ 0.57 GPa in the �lm at T ≃ 750 K for whih

undesired raks appear. For the LiNbO3/Ag/Si system studied here, one

an also alulate the failure diagram to determine the state of the system

with respet to |σ
m

| and a [Fig. 8℄. To reprodue orretly the experimental

observations, one hooses G
I

≃ 0.5 J.m−2
that is smaller but omparable

to the expeted values G
I

≃ 1 − 2 J.m−2
. The diagram so obtained is

analogous to Fig. 5(a) plotted in a general ase. The value of the ompressive

stress at T ≃ 750 K is also represented on this diagram as a vertial dashed

line. It is now possible to identify the di�erent proesses that have led to

the failure of the �lm. Using the representation of the system state shown

in Fig. 8, the initiation of the transverse raks in the �lm is given by the

intersetion of the vertial dashed line giving the level of stress at �lm failure

with the urve a
f

(|σ
m

|) demarating intat �lms from broken �lms. This

provides a raisonable estimate a ≃ 8 µm of the size of the defets at the

interfae between the silver bonding layer and the LiNbO3 �lm that will lead

ultimately to undesirable raks in the �lm.

From this diagram, one an also follow the history of the �lm failure

during the heating phase. The evolution of the system during the initial phase

is desribed by the horizontal arrow represented in Fig. 8. One observes at

�rst that the defets at the interfae between Ag and LiNbO3 of size a ≃ 8 µm
will start to bukle for σ

m

≃ 0.3 GPa (orresponding to a temperature of

≃ 450 K). This value is given by the intersetion of the horyzontal arrow

with the urve a
b

. When the ompressive stress in the �lm is su�iently

high, lose to σ
failure

, the interfaial raks start to propagate. A network

of debonded zones with a telephone ord like geometry then develops. This

proess will lead ultimately to the telephone ord like raks observed post-

mortem on the thin �lm surfae [Fig. 7(a)℄ when the debonded zones will

start to extend in the transverse diretion [23℄. The evolution of the system

in this last regime is desribed by the vertial arrow represented in Fig.. 8.

Finally, the failure of the �lm orresponding to the intersetion of the vertial

arrow with the urve a
f

is obtained for a lateral size of the debonded zones

of the order of a ≃ 10 µm. This is fully ompatible with the post-mortem

observations made on the �lm surfae after layer transfer.
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6 Conlusion

The origin of the undesirable raking often observed during layer transfer

has been investigated. From our theoretial analysis based on Frature Me-

hanis, it appears that the state of stress in the �lm, diret onsequene

of the mismath between the thermal expansion oe�ients of the �lm and

the substrate, is driving the failure proesses. More preisely, two phenom-

ena identi�ed in experimental examples are studied in detail and shown to

indue atastrophi failure of thin �lms obtained by layer transfer: (i) the

miroraks that are made to propagate in the implanted plane parallel to

the �lm/substrate interfae to split the speimen an deviate from their hor-

izontal trajetory and ut the �lm. The analysis of their stability in the full

3D geometry of the onsidered system shows that these miroraks will not

follow a straight path if the �lm is submitted to a ompressive stress σ
m

< 0;
(ii) an important tensile stress in the �lm an also have atastrophi onse-

quenes. When the speimen is already ut but still heated, defets at the

�lm-substrate interfae an bukle and indue �lm delamination, resulting

ultimately in a failure of the �lm by bending. This proess has been an-

alyzed in detail and the ritial stress (ritial temperature) at whih eah

stage ours has been expressed in term of defet size, �lm thikness and fra-

ture properties of the �lm. Therefore, it is possible to predit the maximum

ompressive stress σ


that an be sustained by the system. Taking into on-

sideration both these failure proesses, one an de�ne a range of admissible

stresses −σ


< σ
m

< 0 in the �lm.

From these results, it is now possible to identify the systems amenable to

the layer transfer tehnique. In partiular, the onditions on the admissible

stress in the �lm an be expressed in terms of system properties: the substrate

must be hosen so that its thermal expansion oe�ient is smaller than that

of the �lm. But this ondition is not su�ient and above a ritial heating

temperature orresponding to a ompressive stress σ


, raked �lm will be

produed. This temperature must be smaller than the one neessary to make

the miroraks propagate in the implanted plane of the �lm. To overome

this di�ulty and inrease the admissible stress in the �lm, the quality of the

interfae between �lm and substrate must be improved, dereasing both the

defet size and inreasing the interfaial frature energy. A plasti interlayer

(e.g. Ag, Pt) used to aommodate the ontat between the both surfaes

might be relevant. Inreasing the �lm thikness might be also an alternative

to avoid failure of the system.
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Finally, let us note that another e�et may result in intrinsi limitations

of the layer transfer proess. The material to be ut is usually a single rys-

tal with preferential leavage planes. As a result, the implanted plane may

not orrespond to the easy diretion of the �lm. To what extent a rak

an propagate in the diretion of maximal tensile stress � parallel to the

substrate/�lm interfae � rather than deviate for a plane of lower frature

energy is still a matter of debate [24, 25℄. A theoretial framework provid-

ing aurate preditions on the propagation diretion of raks in anisotropi

media would lead to a lear determination of the systems as well as the rys-

tallographi �lm orientations that an be obtained using the layer transfer

tehnique. Works are urrently in progress in this diretion.
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